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EFFECTS OF DISSOLVED GAS AND DOWNSTREAM GEOMETRY
DURING BLOWDOWN OF A SUBCOOLED LIQUID

V.S. Cha
R.E. Henry

Argorjnu National Laboratory

ABSTRACT

The effects of dissolved gas and downstTcam geome-
try during a blowdown transient were investigated ex-
perimentally. It was observed that dissolved gas did
not significantly affect the blowdown process if no ad-
ditional surface was available in the test section to
provide nucleation sites. However, if sufficient nu-
cleation sites were available in the system, large am-
plitude, continuous pressure oscillations were observed
when the system contained a large auount of dissolved
gas. The delay in blowdown times caused by these oscil-
lations were between 20 to '10%. The amplitude of oscil-
lations increased with increasing initial pressure in
the blowdown vessel and '.he oscillatory frequency w,--.
between one to five cycles per second. These oscilla-
tions were likily to be associated with the so-called
density-wave osM Hat ions sometimes encountered in a
two-phase flow system.

A single-phase, incompressible, quasi-steady model
was developed to predict the pressure history in the
blowdown vessel and the discharge flowrate. This model
is able to predict the blowdown process as accurately
as one can assess the polytropic behavior of the ini-
tial gas volume in the vessel.

NOMENCLATURE

A cross-sectional area at the throat of the noz-
zle, m2

C noazle discharge coefficient
d diameter of the pipe downstream of the nozzle,

m
f friction factor
K length of the pipe downstream of the nozzle, m
m mass, kg
n polytropic exponent
P pressure. Pa
Re Reynolds number, p.U]d/iJ
t t ime, s
U velocity, m/s
v specific volume, m3/kg
V volume, m3

x axial distance downstream from the nozzle, m
a void fraction
p density, kg/m3

u viscosity, Pa.s
T skin friction, Pa
o
n critical pressure ratio, I^/P*

Subscripts

atmospheric condition
blowdown
exit

i initial condition or inlet (stagnation)
condition

I liquid
t nozzle throat
0 blowdown vessel
1 location immediately downstream of the nozzle

throat (see Fig. 2)
2,3,4 axial locations downstream of the nozzle throat

(see Fig. 2)

INTRODUCTION

Kmergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) accumulators
of a Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) contain water at
approximately 65 C at pressures up to 4.24 MPa under
steady-state conditions. The pressure is maintained
with nitrogen gas, thus water can be saturated with
nitrogen at that particular temperature and pressure.
During a hypothetical Loss-of-Coolant Accident (LOCA),
these high pressure accumulators would deliver water to
the reactor pressure vessel. During this decompression
process, the solution becomes supersaturated and dis-
solved nitrogen can exit from solution at active nucle-
ation sites in the form of bubbles. These bubbles, in
sufficient quantity, could significantly affect the
discharge rate that is being delivered to the reactor
by changing the compressible characteristics of the
fluid. Experimental results reported by Westwater (1)
indicated that homogeneous nucleation of the gas could
not be achieved during a fast decompression process in
a subcooled liquid. Therefore, the sites available for
nucleation are limited by the availability of solid
walls to provide active sites. In this study, the ef-
fects of dissolved gas during a blowdown trfinsienr are
investigated. Thr'v important parameters were varied
in this investigation: (1) the amount of dissolved gas
(N2) in water, (2) the rate of depressurization, and
(3) the number of preferred nucleation sites available
in the system. The results presented in this paper
were typical of a large amount of data obtained during
this investigation which can be found in Ref. (2).

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Figure 1 illustrate? the essential features of the
apparatus which includes the blowdown vessel, the dis-
charge nozzle, the piping system, and the instrumenta-
tion. The stainless steel blowdown vessel was approxi-
mately 1.22 m long and had an ID of 0.1 m. A bubbling
device was installed at the bottom of the blowdown
vessel to accelerate the dissolving process before each
test. A relief valve (set at 4.93 MPa) was installed
on top of blowdown vessel, and a vent line was provided
at the top to alleviate the gas flow required for bub-
bling N2 through the water. Absolute pressure trans-
ducers were used to measure the blowdovm vessel and
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Fig.1 Schematic of experimenta 1 apparatus

DISCHARGE GEOMUHT

DISCHARGE GEOMETRY C

Fig.2 Dimensions (mm) and pressure tap locations for
discharge geometries A, B, and C

discharge nozzle pressures, and three thermocouples
were inserted into the blowdown vessel from the top to
measure the gas space and water temperatures. The blow-
down vessel was heated by externally wrapped heating
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h 1 owdown vesse 1. 'Ihi s tube bund 11*
ce arca in contact with water by a
U*Iy 10, and was made of thin-wailed

tubes had an IIJ uf i.937 ran and an
wi-re welded to three thin perforated
ind !e was f i t tod into the vessel f rotn
slior11 y before reaching the openin^

har^e nozz It:.

I:XPI:HIMI.:;TAI. ri<oci:ui;RKS

iu fore pressur 1 zin;; the .system, the blowdown vessel
was filled with d im ineral i zed water to .1 level of rip-
proximate 1 y three-fourths of the total height of the
blowdown vessel (only one water level w-is used for all
the tests) and then heated up to the desired temperature
(this procedure usually required less than one hour).
The water temperature was then maintained constant by
adjustin)1, the rheostat settings (which controlled the
power input to the heating wires) during the nitrogen
dissolving (bubbling) process. Initially, three dif-
ferent pressuriz.it ion procedures were employed: (1) zero
contact time between N'̂  am! water, (2) 6 hours bubbling
at the desired pressure, and CO 48 hours bubbling at
the desired pressure. In later tests, only two pres-
surizntinn procedures were employed: (]) zero bubbling
time, and (2) 2U hours bubbling since no difference
could be discerned between the 24 and 48 hour intervals.
During the bubbling process, the valve in the vent line
was opened sl,ghtly.

Immediately before each lest, the power supply to
the heating wires, the vent line valve, and the nitro-
gen supply valve (valve No, 2 in Fig. 1) were turned
off. The recorder was then turned on and the ball
valve was actuated to initiate the blowdown.

The range nf initial pressure in the blowdown ves-
sel in the present tests were from 1.48 MPa to 4.24 MPa.
All the tests were conducted by discharging the liquid
into the atmosphere. Most tests were conducted at a
temperature of 65 C and only a few tests were conducted
at room temperature and at 38 C. This was done because
results indicated temperature variations in this range
had little effect on the blowdown behavior.

Since a large number of tests wera conducted, it
would be convenient to designate each test run with a
name according to the particular conditions under which
it was conducted. The designation adopted in this
paper is:

Run (R) - type of discharge nozzle (A, B, or C) -
with or without tube bundle inside the blowdown
vessel (TB or NO) - initial pressure in the
blowdown vessel (MPa) - temperature (C) - bubbling
time (hours).
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Fig.'i Comparison between calculated and measured
vessel pressure versus time for tests conducted
with discharge nozzle A and without tube bund:-
inside the vessel

For example, R-A-TB-4.24-65-24 represents .i test
run with discharge nozzle A, with a tube bundle inside
the vessel, initial vessel pressure of 4.24 MPa, a
water temperature of 65 C, and a system bubbling tir.e
of 24 Mour:! nt this temperature and pressure.

KXPERIMKSTW. RtSULTS

A. Test Results With Discharge Nozzle A

(i) Without Tube Bundle Inside the B_loudown__yess£l.
Figure 3 shows the typical variation of vessel pressure
with time. In general, the vessel pressure decreased
rapidly :n the first few seconds and the rate of depres-
surization decreased with time. There were points of
inflection in the vessel pressure versus '.ime curves,
which correspond roirjhly to the instant at the end of
the blowdown test, i.e., the instant when the liquid
above the height of the discharge nozzle in the blow-
down vessel was exhausted. In this paper, the blowdown
time was defined as the time required to exhaust all
the liquid in the blowdown vessel above the discharge
nozzle. Figure 3 shows that the decompression process
of a nearly saturated solution (with 48 hours of gas
bubbling) was slightly slower than that of an undersat-
urated solution (zero bubbling time).

Typical variations of the nozzle exit pressure
with time are shown in Fig. 4. The nozzle exit pres-
sure exhibited two peaks. The first peak occurred
immediately (in the order of one-tenth of a second)
after the ball valve was actuated and it decayed to
atmospheric pressure in a relatively short period of
time (in order of one second). The occurrence of this
peak in nozzle exit pressure was probably due to the
initial filling of the pressure tap line with water as
it entered the test section. The second rise in nozzle
exit pressure was simply due to the fact that the
liquid in the blowdown vessel was exhausted and gas was
being discharged. This occurred simultaneously with
the inflection point in the vessel pressure versus time
curve and provided an accura'.e means of determining the
blowdown time for all the tests. In general, the
higher the initial pressure, the shorter the Slowdown
time. Pressure pulses at relatively large intervals
(similar to that shown in Fig. 8) were observed during
early stage of die blowdown for tests with relatively
high initial vessel pressure and with a large amount of
nitrogen dissolved in water. These pulses were probably
due to the formation of limited number of bubbles in

•• :. •.'. > -.'. '.'.

Fig.4 Eyperi-entally deterrim' r.ozzle M i : press-;re
ver-us tire for 'jiis::har2e r.izzlt A and vitr.oi-t
tube bundle insicie tr<e vessel

the svste-; during the tost* "since there vt-rt cavities
in the solid boundary cf the systc-. which can serve as
nucleation sites. It can be shown analytically that if
these cavities an- large enough and contain sufficient
amounts of trapped p.as, bubbles of fairly large sizes
can be formed in a relatively short period of tire
comparable to the- blowdown tir-.e of the present tests (2).
These bubbles would either rise to the surface or be
carried downstream through the nozzle when t..c- Jiarretc-rs
of these bubbles becene equivalent to the ceparture
diameters.

Figure 5 shows the typical temperature variation
in the g.is region in the bl-iwdown vessel. The measured
gas temperature dropped slightly during the first few
seconds, while the pressure was decreasing rapidly, and
then recovered during the later stage of the test. From
then on until the end of the test, the gas temperature
remained constant. The temperature measured by the
thermocouple in the gas region may not rep esent the
true temperature of the expansion process since there
may be some liquid droplets entrained in the gas space
by the initial depressurization. These liquid droplets
would be hotter than the gas and would heat the surface

o 70 —

Fig.5 Measured variation of gas temperature with time
for test conducted with discharge nozzle A and
without tube bundle inside the vessel
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.6 Measured vessel pressure and nozzle exit pres-
sure versus time for tests conducted with
diSL.irge geometry A and with tube bundle in-
side the vessel

TABLK I. MEASURED BLOWDOWN TIMES I'OR
DISCHARGE NOZZLE A

Run Designation

R-A-NO-4.24-65-48
R-A-NO-4.24-65-0
R-A-NO-2.86-65-48

R-A-NO-2.86-65-0
R-A-NO-1.48-65-48
R-A-NO-1.43-65-0

R-A-TB-4.24-65-48
R-A-TB-4.24-65-0
R-A-TB-2.86-65-48

R-A-TB-2.86-65-0
R-A-TB-1.48-65-48
R-A-TB-1.48-65-0

Vs>
15.4
15.1
19.0
17.8
27.2
25.7

16.3
13.2
19.7
15.4
28.0
22.5

&t(

u.

1.

1 •

3.

4.

r

J.

s)

2
r
J

1
"i
j

5

X Difference

2

6

5

23
O 7
/ /

24

• U

. 7
Q

• o

* 5

.9

4.0

3.0

2-0-

1.0-

'"O

R-B-NO-4.24-65-0

10 15 20

TIME (t), sec

25 30

Fig.7 Variations of vessel pressure nnd pressures
downstream of the nozzle throat with time for
te.̂ t conducted with discharge geometry B,
without tube bundle inside the vessel, and with
zero gas bubbling time

4.0 r

3.0 h
o
o.
S

R-B-NO-424-65-24

' t •

0 10 15 20

TIME ( I ) , sec

25 30

Fig.8 Variations of vessel pressure and pressures

downstream of the nozzle throat for test con-
ducted with discharge geometry B, without tube
bundle inside the vessel and with 24 hour gas
bubbling time

TABLE II. MEASURED BLOWDOWN TIMES FOR
OISCHARCE GEOMETRY B

Run Designation

R-B-NO-4.24-65-24
R-B-NO-4.24-65-0
R-B-NO-2.86-65-24
R-B-NO-2.86-65-0
R-B-NO-1.48-65-24
R-B-NO-1.48-65-0

R-B-TB-4.24-65-24
R-B-TB-4.24-65-0
R-B-TB-2.86-65-24
R-B-TB-2.86-65-0
R-B-TB-1.48-65-24
R-B-TB-1.48-65-0

tB(s)

26.9
24.2

32.9

29.0
43.6
42.0

27.0

21.9
31.9

26.9
44.5

AtB(s)

2.7

3.9

1.6

5.1

5.0

4.2

% Difference

11.1

13.4

3.8

23.3

18.6

10.4
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of the thermocouple if initimate contact was e-nablished.
The gas was also receiving heat from the vessel walls
(by conduction) during the IC-SL. In general, it was
observed that the higher the initial pressure, the
larper the temperature drop during the initial phase of
the blowdown process.

(ii) With Tube Bundle Inside the Blowdown Vessel.
Figure 6 shows the comparison of the test results
between a zero bubbling time and a 48 hour bubbling
time. Results similar to that without the tube bundle
inside the blowdown vessel were observed for tests with
zero bubbling tirae. However, large amplitude oscilla-
tions (in the order of several atmospheres) nf the
nozzle exit pressure were observed for tests with 48
hours bubbling time. The amplitude of the oscillations
decreased with decreasing initial pressure (hence, the
pressure drop across the nozzle) in the blowdown vessel.
The oscillatory frequency was approximatelv 4-5 Hz and
appeared to decrease slightly during the later stages
of the blowdown process. It was observed that the
shape- of the jet at the nozzle exit was alternating
between a relatively stable circular-column and a dis-
persed circular-cone. The ratios between the peak of
the oscillating nozzle exit pressure and the corres-
ponding vessel pressure at any instant ranged from 0.25
to 0.30 for those tests with initial pressure equal to
2.86 MPa or higher. The ratio was slightly lower for
tests with initial pressure equal to 1.48 MPa.

The delay in the blowdown process caused by these
large amplitude pressure oscillations was more pro-
nounced than those tests conducted without tube bundles
insid.-e the blowdown vessel. Table I is a list of the
measured blowdown times of the tests conducted with
discu_rge nozzle A. It can be observed from Table I
that the effect of dissolved nitrogen was to increase
the blowdown time by approximately 5 percent for
tests without a tube bundle Inside the vessel whereas
it increased the blowdown time by approximately 25
percent for tests with the f.ube bundle inside the ves-
sel. In cases with no gas bubbling, t'.ie blowdown
times for tests with the tube bundle installed were
shorter than those without the tube bundle. This
reflects a smaller liquid volume because of the
presence of tube bundle in the former cases.

B- Test Results With Discharge Geometries B and C

(i> Without Tube Bundle Inside th° Blowdown
Vessel. Figure 7 and Fig. 8 show the measured
vessel pressure and pressures downstream from the
nozzle throat for tests conducted with discharge
geometry B (only Pi and P,, are shown since P2 and
P3 exhibitei similar behaviors). Smooth variations in
pressures were observed for tests with zero bubbling
time. This is typical for all the tests with no gas
bubbling. For tests with 24 hours bubbling time, non-
periodic. Intermittent oscillations (at relatively
large intervals) with relatively small amplitudes were
observed for the pressures in the constant cross-sec-
tional area portion of the test section. Similar be-
haviors were observed for tests conducted with dis-
charge geometry C. The blowdown times for these tests
are listed in Tables II and III. The percentage in-
crease in blowdown time, between tests with zero bub-
bling time and 24 hour bubblirg time, was approximately
107. tor relatively high initial pressures in the blow-
down vessel ind approximately 5% for low initial pres-
sure in the blowdown vessel. The percentage increase
in blowdown time for these tests were slightly higher
than that of the corresponding tests conducted with
discharge nozzle A. This is because the long pipe
downstream of tbe nozzle provided additional flow resist-
ance as illustrated by the larger discharge times! with

no dissolved gas. For example, a comparison between
results shown in Table I and Table II (keep in mind
that discharge geometries A and B had the same throat
diameter) indicated that the blowdown time was increased
appreciably b" the addition of a long pipe downstream
of the nozzle. However, the available nucleation sites
in the system were not enough to produce the large
amplitude, continuous, and nearly periodic oscillations
observed for tests conducted with tub*? bundle inside
the vessel.

TABLE III. MEASURED BLOWDOWN TIMES FOR
DISCHARGE GEOMETRY C

Run IJesif

R-C-NO-4.
R-C-NO-4.
R-C-NO-2.
R-C-NO-2.
R-C-NO-1.
R-C-NO-1.

R-C-TB-4.
R-C-TB-4.
R-C-TB-2.
R-C-TB-2.
R-C-TB-1.
R-C-TB-1.

( I i )

nat ion

,24-65-24
.24-65-0
86-65-2'.
86-65-0
48-65-24
48-65-0

24-65-24
24-65-0
86-65-24
86-65-0
48-65-24
48-65-0

Kith Tube

t f i(s)

13.9
12.3
16.2
14.8
21.9
21.0

13.7
10.3
16.2
13.2
21.0
18.1

Bundle

Atgfs)

1 /,
1 . U

i r
1 . **

0.9

5.H

3 .0

2 . 9

Inside the

7. Difference

1 7 0
1 J.U

9.45

f. TO
H * iO

33.0

">"> 7
ZZ . /

•\c f\

Blowdown Vessel
Figure 9 and Fig. 10 show the measured vessel pressure
and pressures downstream from the ni.zzle throat for
tests conducted with discharge geometry B. Again,
smooth pressure profiles were observed for tests with no
gas bubbling. Large amplitude oscillations occurred in
the pipe downstream of tne nozzle throat for tests with
24 hour bubbling time. The oscillatory frequency de-
creased slightly during ':he later stage of the blowdown
process. The amplitude of oscillations were observed to
decrease with decreasing initial pressure In the blow-
down vessel. Again, the shape of the jet at the exit
was observed to alternate between circular-column and
circular-cone when oscillations occurred. Similar
behavior was observed for tests conducted with discharge
geometry C.

The blowdown tln:ps for these tests are listed in
Tables II and III. The delays in blowdown time caused by
flow oscillations/were between~~2b to 30 per cent for I
tests with relatively high initial pressure and were (

between 10 to 15 per cent for tests with low initial
pressures in the blowdovn vessel.

Figure 11 shows the comparison of the variation of
the average pressure with distance in the constant area
portion of the test section for a test with oscillations
and one without oscillation at two instants. For the
test without oscillations (zero bubbling time), the
pressure was observed to decrease fairly linearly with
the axial distance downstream from the nozzle throat.
For tests with oscillations (24 hour bubbling time),
the pressure was no longer a linear function of axial
distance and the pressure gradient increased slightly
along the axial distance. This was caused by the
increase in velocity as a result of increase in void
fraction along the axial distance.

A SINGLE-PHASE, INCOMPRESSIBLE, QUASI-STEADY MODEL

Assuming that the diameters of the vessel and the
pipe upstream of the nozzle are much larger than that of
the pipe downstream of the nozzle and the void fraction
is extremely small so that single-phase incompressible
flow results can be applied. The discharge velocity at
any instant is given approximately by:
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Fig.10 Variations of vessel pressure and pressures
downstream of the nozzle throat for test
conducted with discharge geometry B, with tube
bundle inside the vessel, and with 24 hour gas
bubbling time
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Fig.11 Comparison of the average pressure versus
axial distance downstream from the nozzle
throat between test with continuous pressure
oscillations and test without continuous
pressure oscillations at two instants

U, = C(2(P Q - H/2 (1)

The rate of change of liquid mass in the vessel can be
approximated by:

diip/dt = -Al'iPj (2)

for small void fractions. Since the total volume of the
vessel remains unchanged, thus,

and

dV = v dm + m dv + v.dm. + m.dv.
g g g g fcfc I t O)

Assuming that no mass transfer occurred at the liquid-
gas interface and the liquid flow is incompressible;

dm

Equation (3) becomes:

dVAU ^(dm^/dt) + m Cdv /dt) = 0

Substituting equation (2) into equation (5);

AU, = mg(dvg/dt)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Assuming that the gas in the vessel expands polytropi-
cally,

P v
o 8

constant = P .\> .
oi gi (7)

Then,

dv /dt = -V (dPo/dt)/nPQ (8)

Substituting equations (7) and (8) into equation (6),

dPo/dt = -

where

gi
(10)

The equation of motion for one-dimensional, incom-
pressible, unsteady flow in a conduit is (3),
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+ 4iQ/(p)ld) + dU./dt

where

(11)

(12)

The steady-state friction factor Is usually used for f
(3). In the present analysis;, we shall assume that the
flow in the pipe is turbulent and employ the Blaslus
equation for f:

f = O,3164/Re0-25 (13)

From the experimental results, we see that the pressure
gradient at any instant in the pipe is nearly constant
for cases where the flow is incompressible. Therefore,
Iz cin be assumed that,

3P/3x - (P - ?x)l (14)
e

Substituting equations (1), (13), and (14) into equation
(11).

(Pe - 0.3164

C2(dPo/dt - dPj/dO/U! = 0 (15)

Equations (1), (9), and (15) can be employed to solve
for the three unknowns U], P , and Pj with the following
initial conditions.

P = P ., Pi = Po oi* ' e at t = 0 (16)

Undor must circumstances, the third term is small
compared to the first two terms on the left hand side
of equation (15), thus equation (15) can be approxi-
mated by

(P - + 0.1164 C?(P - Pi)/(Re°-25d) = 0 (17)

Substituting equations (1) and (17) into equation (9),

dPo
dt

nACP
(1+1/n)

V P
gi oi

1/n

2 V P o ~ Pe>
1 + 0.3164 C2H/(Re°-25d)

For the blowdown tests reported in this paper, the
liquids were discharged into the atmosphere, therefore,
if incompressible flow is assumed

The Reynolds number in the pipe ranged from 105 to 6 x
105 in the present tests. The corresponding friction
factor for turbulent flow in smooth pipes ranges from
0.178 to 0.126. If one adopts an average value for the
friction factor,

f = 0.3164/Re0-25 ^ 0.015 (20)

then, equation (18) can be integrated directly by em-
ploying (19) and (20). This results in an algebraicp y g ( )
equation for Po*

AC(2+n)
1 +

1 + 0.015

V2+^

(21)

oi
2 V

gi

Comparisons between experimental results and calcu-
lated results by using equation (21) are shown in Figs.
3, 12, and 13. Since the discharge coefficient was not
measured, the value of C was set equal to one in these
calculations. During early stages of the blowdown tran-
sient, while the vessel pressure was decreasing rapidly,
the gas in the vessel expanded in a manner which was

4.0 1 -

CALCULATED OSENTROPIC)

1
10 15

TIME (1), s

Fig.12 Comparison between calculated and measured
vessel pressure versus time for test conducted
with discharge geometry B, without tube bundle
inside the vessel, and with zero gas bubbling
time

CALCULATED
(ISOTHERMAL)

TIME (t),S

Fig.13 Comparison between calculated and measured
vessel pressure versus time for test conducted
with discharge geometry C, without tube bundle
Inside the vessel, and with 24 hour gas bubbling
time
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much closer to an iscntropic (n = 1.40) process than an
Isothermal (n = 1.0) one. During Intel stages: of the
test, the gas In the vessel behaved In a manner much
closer to an isolherr.al process. The hlowdown time can
be calculated by employing the following equation!

r AU,dt (22)

uhere V is Che Initial liquid volume above the level
of the discharge nozzle in the hlowdown vessel. Table
IV shows the comparison between the calculated and the
measured blowdown tines for discharge geometry B. It
can be observed that the measured Mnwdown times fell
between that calculated by using n = 1.0 and n = 1,40.
For high Initial pressures in the hlowdown vessel, which
represent faster depresswrization processes, the isen-
tropic assumption pruvides a better prediction of the
blowdown times. For relatively low initial pressures in
the blowdown vessel, the isothermal assumption provides
a better agreement.

Figure 14 shows the comparison of the calculated
time history of the blowdown vessel pressure between the
approximate solution obtained by using equation (21) am]
the more exact solution obtained by simultaneously
solving equations (9) and (15). It is obvious that the
difference between these two solutions is small and
begins to appear only during later .stages of the blow-
down process.

TABLE IV. COMPARISON BETWKEN CALCULATED
AND MEASURED IILOWDOWN TIMES FOR DISUIAKUE

GEOMETRY B WITH C = 1

Run Desi(

R-B-NO-4,
R-B-NO-2.
R-B-NO-1.

;nation

.24-65-0

.86-65-0

.48-65-0

Calcsil

n »

19
24
37

1.0

.9

.8

.7

a ted

n

tB(»)

= 1.40

25.9
JJ.4
64.4

Measured
tB(8)

24
29
42

.2

.0

.0

10 15

TIME (t), s

Fig.14 Comparison of the calculated variation of vessel
pressure with time between employing the
approximate solution provided by equation (21)
and the more exact solution provided by
equations (9) and (15)

DISCUSSIONS

The phenomenon of large amplitude, continuous pres-
sure (and flow), osrillations observed experiraenta]ly
is likely to be associated with two-phase instabilities.
The frequency of oscillation of the present tests (1 to
'> Hz) seemed to suggest that the oscillations were the
so-called density-wave oscillations. Density-wave os-
cillations in two-phase, two-component flow systems has
been investigated both experimentally and analytically
by Stenning and Veziroglu (4, 5). Their experimental
set-up, which was very similar to the apparatus used in
this study (discharge nozzle A ) , consisted mainly of a
surge tank, an inlet duct, a mixer, an exit duct, and
an orifice restriction. The mixer was, in fact, a
bubbler inside a small plenum and air could be injected
through the bubbler into the plenum and mixed there with
the water flow from the surge tank. The two-phase
mixture was then discharged into the atmosphere through
the orifice. By increasing the air injection rate or hy
decreasing the water flow rate from the surge tank, the
system could become unstable. The most important char-
acteristic of density-wave oscillations is that the fre-
quency of oscillations is inversely proportional to the
residence time of the system. The residence time for
the present system equals approximately the time re-
quired for the two-phase mixture to travel from the
vessel to the nozzle inlet (the distance is approximate-
ly 298.5 mm). Simple calculations (2) indicated that the
frequency was approximately one cycle per second for tho
present system which is of the same order of magnitude
of tho experimentally observed frequency.

The oscillations and the change In shape of the jet
at the exit can be explained from two different view-
points dependir.fi on the void fraction of the system
which was, unfortunately, not measured. Stenning and
Ve-firoglu (4) reported that, from the observation of
their experiments, the flow downstream of the mixer was
a well-mixed bubbly flow at steady-state operation.
However, at the onset of instability, alternating bubbly
slugs containing mostly air or mostly water was ob-
served. This observation can be applied to the present
blowdown tests to explain the pressure oscillations and
the change in sh^pe of the jet at thp exit of the noz-
zle. In the unstable region, a higher pressure was
measured when a slug of gas was passing through the
locations of the pressure taps downstream of the nozzle
and a lower pressure was measured when a slug of liquid
was passing through the locations. Slugs of liquid were
incompressible and slugs of gas were compressible, thus,
alternating slugs containing mostly gas or mostly water
would result in pressure oscillations and change in
shape of the jet at the exit, (i.e., a circular column
for an incompressible jet and a circular cone for a
compressible jet). The density upstream of the orifice
at the onset of instability was approximately 5.2 times
the liquid density as reported by Stenning and
Veziroglu. This would result in a void fraction up-
stream of the orifice of approximately 0.8. It is
doubtful that the present system could attain such a
high void fraction upstream of the nozzle. The pressure
drop of the system used by Stenning and Veziroglu
(yWh Pa) was much smaller than that of the present
system (%106 Pa). It is possible that the latgar pre--
sure drop in the present system may cause the instabil-
ity to occur at a relatively smaller void fraction than
that observed by Stenning and Veziroglu. However, by
increasing the pressure drop of the system, another
phenomenon (i.e., critical flow) may occur before the
transition of the flow regime described previously. We
shall see that this phenomenon can be explained from
critical flow viewpoint at much lower void fraction.

When critical flow is reached, the velocity at the
throat of the nozzle equals the sonic velocity of a two-
phase mixture. Figure 15 shows the variation of the
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tion less than ''0.1. The critical pressure ratio

Ti can be expressed in terms of the stagnation void

fraction u., based on an equi1ibrium, homogeneous model

for steady two-phase flow(6):

)+ 1/2 (2!)

If u. <<1, equation (2i) c m be reduced approximately
to tne following equation:

/

*i 1 +

The exit void fraction Is

1 + (1-On/a.

In 1
(24)

(25)

Calculated results by using equations (24) and (25) are
shown ii Fig. 16. If the inlet or stagnation void frac-
tion is less thjn ^0.02, the exit void fraction will be
ltss than T-0.1. Under these conditions a sinill distur-
bance in inlet void fraction will cause a relatively
large change in discharge velocity as shown in Fig. 15.
The change in discharge velocity will be fed back up-
stream to cause a change in inlet void and so on, thus,
causing the flow to oscillate. The critical pressure
ratio must be less than M).17 (which corresponds to
ci. = 0.02) in order to have this kind of oscillation.
Tne pressure ratios (i.e., the ratio of the peak of the
large amplitude oscillation to the vessel pressure)
observed in the present tests were approximately between
0.2 and 0.3, which were in the same order of magnitude
as that required to cause oscillations.

1 .

005 OlO 015

Variations of iriticd pressure ratio and exit
voiil fraction with Inlet (st.')̂ n.it ion) void
traction in an equi ] ibr itini, homogeneous, steady,
two-ph.jsc M o w

STMMARY AND CONTUSIONS

(1) Ixpoi iirontal result

indicated that the

Hignitleantlv afft

witliout providing a

the h!ow<iown vessel

.11 so true for diseh

whic" had long pipe

.i'though mnperiodi

oscillations did oc

exhaust Ihe water i

delayed slightly (u

additional nitrogen

s with discharge nozzle A
dissolved fia.s did not
t the discharge flow rate
dditiona! surface area in

This nbsrrv.it inn was
arj;e gi-OMi-trit-.s I! and C
downstream of the nozzle,

c, intermittent, pressure
cur. The time required to
n the blowdown vessel was
p to '''10%) for tests with
dissolved in the system.

(2) Experimental results with tube bundle inside
the blowdown vessel, which increased the
surface area in contact with water by a
factor of -10, showed that the dissolved
nitorgen e.̂ ised large-amplitude pressure (and
hence flow) oscillations downstream of the
discharge nozzle for all three test sections
and for the pressure range (1.48 MPa to 4.24
MPa) covered in the present tests. As a
result of these oscillations, the time re-
quired to exhaust all the water in the blow-
down vessel was increased by 20 to 30Z over
those tests where no additional nitrogen was
being dissolved in water. The amplitude of
oscillation increased with increaisng initial
pressure In the blowdora vessel. The ratios
of the peak pressure of oscillation to the
pressure in the blowdown vessel at any
instant wer<_- approximately 0.3 fcr tests
with relative high initial pressure and it
decreased slightly with decreasing initial
pressure in the blowdown vessel. The fre-
quency of oscillation was approximately 1 to
5 Hz.

(3) The simple analytical model described in this
paper is able to predict the blowdwn vessel
pressure as accurately as one can assess the
polytropic behavior of the initial gas volume
in the vessel.

(4) The continuous large amplitude oscillations
observed in some of the present tests were
likeiy to be associated with the so-called
density-wave oscillations which has the unique
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characterluticn thai the frequent; of oHcllln-

! Ion l.i Inversely proportional Co the rcnl-

dence time. TheMe oucl 1 lat ionra ..an be ex-

plained from cri1. leal flow viewpoint.
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